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My heartfelt thanks go to the lenders, who graciously parted 
with their art works for the duration of this exhibition. Ferreira’s 
commercial gallery, galeria Filomena soares, lisbon, was ex-
tremely supportive of this project and deserves an appreciative 
word of thanks. 
My gratitude goes to the Henry Moore Foundation for their 
ﬁnancial support, without which this interesting and informative 
catalogue could not have been realised. as a not-for-proﬁt 
cultural institution with so many obligations we increasingly 
depend on such generous gestures. 
Finally, i would also like to thank the staff at Parasol unit, who so 
often went out of their way to coordinate this challenging 
project. i would particularly like to praise cliodhna Murphy and 
nick sanders for their support and attention to the myriad 
details of mounting this exhibition.
Ziba de weck ardalan
director /curator
Foreword
as a passionate curator who tremendously enjoys mounting new 
exhibitions i do not often have occasion to invite an outside 
curator to realise an exhibition in the galleries of Parasol unit 
foundation for contemporary art. it has therefore been a great 
pleasure for me to offer andrew renton carte blanche to curate 
an exhibition of his choice. 
i am equally delighted that andrew opted to stage Front of 
House, an exhibition that highlights and celebrates the working 
relationship he has developed over a number of years with the 
artists Ângela Ferreira from Mozambique, narelle Jubelin from 
australia, and the architect Marcos corrales from spain. indeed, 
few other ideas could have ﬁtted so well with Parasol unit’s own 
mission, which is to show works by contemporary artists from 
around the world and also to enable exhibitions that may other-
wise not be given an opportunity to happen.
i would therefore like to thank andrew for his creativity and 
hard work in making this exhibition a reality. equally, i would like 
to praise Ângela Ferreira, narelle Jubelin and Marcos corrales 
for the time and effort they have invested in this fascinating 
project, for which they have all created new and challenging 
works.
Molteplici culture, rome, 1992 (nJ /ar)
dead slow, glasgow, 1992, (nJ /ar)
walter benjamin`s briefcase, oporto, 1993 (ar)
Marquises, oporto, 1993, (aF)
the day after tomorrow, lisbon, 1994 (aF/ nJ /ar)
the cooked and raw, Madrid, 1994 (Mc /nJ)
double sided, Marfa /nieu bethesda, 1996 (aF /ar)
ecru, lisbon, 1998 (Mc /nJ)
case nº: t9661301, liverpool, 1998 (Mc/nJ)
crossing the line, barcelona, 1999 (aF/nJ)
crossing the line, lisbon, 1999 (aF/nJ)
crossing the line, south africa, 2000 (aF / nJ)
total object complete with Missing Parts, glasgow, 
2001 (Mc /nJ /aF/ar)
crossing the line, Madrid /lisbon, 2001 (aF/ nJ / Mc)
owner builder of Modern House, los angeles /Melbourne /sydney, 
2001 /2002 (Mc / nJ)
shumakom, Jerusalem, 2002 (Mc / nJ /ar)
on writingon: writing on, Perth, 2002 (Mc /nJ)
duration Houses, sydney, 2003 (Mc / nJ)
no Place at all, lisbon, 2003 (aF / ar)
(re)volver, lisbon, 2006 (aF / ar / nJ)
Maison tropicale, Venice, 2007 (Mc /aF/ar)
superimpositions, sydney, 2008 (Mc / nJ)
crossing the line, sydney, 2008 (aF/ nJ / Mc)
Hard rain show, lisbon, 2008 (Mc /aF)
Front of House, london, 2008 (Mc /ar /aF/ nJ)
Marcos corrales
Ângela Ferreira 
narelle Jubelin
andrew renton
Front of House: Prior correspondences
9the title of the exhibition refers to those areas in theatres and 
concert halls to which the public has access, excluding the stage 
and backstage areas. the exhibition seeks to bring those private, 
unarticulated spaces and narratives from the backstage into the 
foreground, within sight of the Front of House.
introduction: Front oF House
Front of House is the most expanded manifestation of the dia-
logue between the artists Ângela Ferreira and narelle Jubelin 
and their intersecting conversations with the architect Marcos 
corrales and writer and curator andrew renton.
the four participants have worked with each other in varying 
combinations for over ﬁfteen years – building a complex conver-
sation, a shared critical discourse, a richly layered series of 
historical and cultural references – Front of House is the ﬁrst 
meeting place where they have been able to express their ideas 
collectively.
at the heart of the exhibition is a conscious desire to foreground 
an uncommon process of collective exhibition-making that leads 
to a continuous reconﬁguring of projects in their spatial relation-
ship and resolution in the gallery. the exhibition’s dialogic mode 
takes its cue from independent yet related practices, with 
every new work ﬁnding a connection to previous projects. there 
is never a singular work that comes out of nowhere.
in conjunction with Front of House, there is a screening of a 
documentary ﬁlm by Manthia diawara. Focusing on the journeys 
made by Jean Prouvé’s Maison tropicale, diawara’s ﬁlm ob-
serves Ferreira as she revisits the sites where this modernist icon 
was previously installed.
a) die Vlermuis Huis (the bat House), b) a Few More Papers of unknown content.2, c) Maison tropicale, d) cross the line, 
e) owner builder of Modern  california House.2, F) double sided (Parasol)
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Ângela Ferreira
2006
wood, 480 x 20 x 28 cm (dimensions variable) 
collection Miguel rios, lisbon
the architectural structure of bat House is based on an actual 
house in cape town which has interested Ferreira for a number 
of years. designed by the south african architect gabriël Fagan, 
the original house combines strong Modernist design with an 
undulating sculptural roof.
as in much of Ferreira’s work, it is the interpretation of Mod-
ernism outside the western canon which fascinates her, 
particularly in cases where the Modernist aesthetic has been 
altered to blend with speciﬁc social, political or geographical 
locations. in the case of Fagan’s house, the sculptural wave of 
the roof, has been designed to reﬂect the surrounding coastal 
landscape.
Ferreira’s structure removes the house from its original setting 
and hangs it upside-down, from the gallery ceiling. the title of the 
work refers to the structure’s inverted suspension. the inversion 
itself refers to the gravitational shift from southern to northern 
hemisphere, and reﬂects the way in which the translation of 
architectural styles from southern to northern hemisphere does 
not quite work, with one architectural style hanging off another, 
rather than genuinely blending together.
Ferreira’s structure is architecturally exposed by the paring 
down of the design to outlines and a few integral structural 
details: the roof, which is of structural and sculptural interest 
to Ferreira; the staircase, which is a central structural feature 
within the house’s design; and ﬁnally another, abstract cone-
shaped form on the side of the building, which represents the 
chimney of the house. Ferreira made a decision to include the 
detail of the chimney after discovering that it was the architect’s 
favourite part of the building, and that it was the chimney, 
rather than the roof that interested him in terms of the house’s 
design. indeed, the building is actually named “die es,” which 
means “chimney” in the architect’s native language afrikaans. 
by including it in the ﬁnal design, Ferreira represents the 
dialogue between artist and architect which has informed the 
piece.
die Vlermuis Huis
(the bat House)
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narelle Jubelin
2006–2008
240 books (arranged 4 x 6 x 10), 6 x 10 x 310 cm walter benjamin took his life on 27th september, 1940 at 
Portbou, on the border between France and spain, while at-
tempting to reach Portugal in order to take a boat to the 
united states. on the journey to the border across the Pyrenees 
he carried a briefcase containing a manuscript, presumed to be 
his last book. after the war, the customs records at the border 
indicated the existence of the briefcase, containing “papers of 
unknown content,” but neither papers nor the briefcase were 
found.
an exhibition, walter benjamin’s briefcase, was curated by 
andrew renton in oporto, 1993. a book was published to 
accompany the exhibition in 1994 (isbn: 972-9147-13-2). the 
book was never distributed. copies remained in storage at the 
oporto town Hall until 2006, when they were located for use 
in the exhibition (re)volver in lisbon. in the london version, the 
books are arranged according to a doubled layout (ie 10 x 6 x 2 
twice) of carl andre’s equivalent Viii.
a Few More Papers 
of unknown content.2
16 17
to ﬁnd the works again), a negative version, where he ﬁlled a 
room with two layers of bricks and then removed each of the 
permutations, as a “cut in space” … which is andre’s, brancusi-
like version of a deﬁnition of sculpture.
Hope this is of some use … i will be fascinated to hear if your 
memory is at all similar as to what we actually talked about.
greetings to you in Madrid ….
all best wishes
sandy
email from sandy nairne to narelle Jubelin
10 February 2008
narelle
as a grace note: when in the later 1970s i was working at the 
tate as a research assistant, i was given the task of identifying 
whether any “spare” bricks could be obtained. the reason for 
this was that at the height of the storm, someone came into the 
tate and threw dye over them. it turned out to be watersoluble 
and they were able to be cleaned off. However, knowing that 
andre would never allow a perspex cover over the work, the tate 
conservators thought it would be wise to see if some “spares” 
could be purchased. so, with carl’s help (i knew him from being an 
assistant at oxford’s Museum of Modern art - as it was then 
titled before andrew changed it - when nick serota did a show 
of andre, Judd, lewitt and Flavin, and we also showed carl’s 
early poem pieces at some point …) i investigated the long island 
brickworks to see if the same ﬁrebricks could be obtained … 
only to ﬁnd that the brickworks had closed and the same bricks 
could not be found. so the tate and other owners know that 
they have to treat them as the precious objects that they are ….
best sandy
thanks: Filipa oliviera, Jurgen bock, sandy nairne, and the 
town Hall of oporto
email from sandy nairne to narelle Jubelin
7 February 2008
 
dear narelle
How nice to get your e-mail. i certainly remember you joining us 
on the beach. i think it was ‘93. lisa was doing a Visiting Profes-
sorship at north western, and i had time-out from the arts 
council (brother andrew currently has time out from Modern 
art oxford, and has headed off to india for a few weeks with his 
family). i like the idea of the lost catalogues … and the andre-like 
formation.
i am not sure that i can remember the conversation (if i am 
honest), but i can reconstruct what it might have been … in the 
sense that i am not sure how much i referred to a “letter” 
(though i think richard Morphet did publish a letter in the times 
after the row started) but rather to a piece that several of us 
put together, which was a “bricks” book, with essays, and some 
of the original cartoons, and different material that argued for 
why andre’s untitled Viii is such an important work. and you are 
welcome to quote whatever is useful. the point of the little book, 
is that it was never published by the tate as the then director, 
norman reid, got cold feet about us doing it - thinking that such 
a publication would fan the ﬂames of the controversy (given that 
the heart of the fuss was the complaint that the tate, as a public 
body, should not have spent public funds on such work).
the argument i put (or would have remembered on the beach at 
evanston) for the importance and impact of the work was three 
fold:
First, the lowness of the series of untitled (only two bricks high) 
meant that it played against the idea of sculpture still, even 
residually, being related to the human ﬁgure. it is a kind of 
ﬂatness, similar to how stella played out the complete non-paint 
approach in the aluminium or black paintings.
secondly, the completeness of the units. these are no ordinary 
house bricks. rather they are ﬁrebricks selected by andre 
because they are light coloured, especially dense, and have no 
frogs (the frog being the name of the indention on a house brick 
that ensures that additional mortar is retained between the two 
ﬂat, larger surfaces). they each have a sculptural integrity. 
thirdly, that the work is not ﬁxed, but simply piled or accumulated 
in its place. this subverts all the classic traditions of sculpture 
(“carved, modeled, constructed” was even the title of a small 
exhibition i had made at the tate in 1979) as it has no facture.
Perhaps, additionally, it is important that the work is made of 
interchangeable units, each of which can go in any of the 120 
positions … and that it was really, originally meant to be seen as 
part of the whole untitled series. You will remember that andre 
also made, originally (when in the 60s he had to return all the 
bricks to the yard, only going back in the early 70s to long island
MantHia diawara
2008
dVd, 8 minutes
director: Manthia diawara 
script: Manthia diawara 
Producer: Jürgen bock 
cinematographer: bruno ramos 
editor: Pedro rodrigues 
Production company: Maumaus, lisbon 
Maison tropicale
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Ângela Ferreira, narelle Jubelin 
1999–2008
Petit point rendering of black & white photograph of the Ferreira family 
crossing the equator aboard the cruiseliner Principe Perfeito in 19641
Produced Madrid, May 1999. remade Madrid, april 2008
silent 30 second colour video loop. Produced lisbon, october 1999
courtesy the artists. collection lisa blakiston, Perth
la lavanderia, barcelona 1999
south african national gallery, cape town, 2000
la Fábrica, Madrid, 2001
instituto camões, Maputo, 2001
Home Project, lisbon, 2001
Museu do chiado, Mnac, lisbon, 2003
Mori gallery, sydney, 2007
Parasol unit, london, 20082
crossing the line
 1 in the translation to petit point it is not apparent that the girl is poking out her tongue.
2 one condition of crossing the line is that every new presentation should attempt to cross the equator. in the transportation of the work between the last 
exhibition venue and the present one the dVd arrived, but the petit point was lost along the way. the petit point shown here is a replacement version produced 
in Madrid, april 2008. (“in the replacement version it is still not apparent that the girl is poking out her tongue”).
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narelle Jubelin, Marcos corrales
2001–2008. courtesy the artist and Mori gallery, sydney
Fold-down display in four parts. Form ply with piano hinges. 
Part 1 total length 637 cm, hinged three times.
28cm wide and 0 cm at thickest throughout.
Part 2 total length 689 cm, hinged three times.
28cm wide and 0 cm at thickest throughout. 
Part 3 total length 10 cm, hinged twice.
22cm wide and 3 cm at thickest throughout. 
Part 4 total length 40 cm, hinged twice.
22cm wide and 3 cm at thickest throughout.
11 part cotton & silk petit point essay. sourced from colour slides taken by 
raymond Jubelin during the construction of single family dwelling, 
11 belinda crescent, north epping, 1964. size of lot: .7 acre; area of house: 
approx. 1700 ft2 exclusive of patio and garage below patio; one storey; 
living-dining room, kitchen, 1 bathroom, laundry, 2 toilets, 2 bedrooms, study; 
material: brickveneer, woodframe, timber, and concrete ﬂoor. (adapted from 
annotations by raymond Jubelin.)
owner builder of 
Modern  california
House.2
2 Powerpoint projections, narelle Jubelin with andrew renton, converted to 
dVd. Horizontal projection: 17:7 min. Vertical projection: 06:38min 
sourced from colour transparencies, analogue ﬁlm and digital photographs 
taken by raymond Jubelin and Merle Jubelin while living at 11 belinda 
crescent, north epping, 1964-2008. intercut with citations from eds. ursula 
Marx, gudrun schwarz, Michael schwarz, erdmut wizisla, walter benjamin’s 
archive: images, texts, signs, london: Verso, 2007
3 books. 
eds. ursula Marx, gudrun schwarz, Michael schwarz, erdmut wizisla, walter 
benjamin’s archive: images, texts, signs, london: Verso, 2007.
lieut.-general sir oliver leese, cacti and other succulents, london: ebury 
Press & george rainbird, 1964. Part of ilford colour book of Flower identiﬁ-
cation series, general editor Peter Hunt.
John warren, House Plants, london: ebury Press & george rainbird, 196 
(second edition.) Part of ilford colour book of Flower identiﬁcation series, 
general editor Peter Hunt.
north-east-facing glass wall, 1069. cm x 3.63 cm, overlooking terrace, 
1600 x 884 cm approx., and non-demised garden areas.
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“imagery and material form, here, are loaded with historical 
connotations, in juxtaposition with fragments of text, partial 
anecdotes and indeed the appropriated view from the exhibition 
building itself. each refers to a familiar story but locates it in a 
mesh of connections to other histories that traverse geographical, 
sociological and political space. these leap from points past into 
the present, and into the personal. History is no straight line, no 
single location, no easy sequence of distant high points. aleatory, 
obtuse and highly revealing. itinerant methods come to owner 
builder as a story about a bungalow, albeit a bungalow with 
multiple points of origin.” 
(adapted from Margaret Morgan, “Housing; owner builder of 
Modern  california House.” in narelle Jubelin with Marcos 
corrales lantero, owner builder of Modern  california House. 
Part of ed. Juliana engberg, Humid, Melbourne: Melbourne 
Festival, 2001 (8 parts.))
with thanks to: Max turner, Piers Jamson, nick sanders, steve 
Musgrove, Jimmy Mould, anna nesbitt, simeon corless, louisa 
adam, Jesús Fole
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Ângela Ferreira
1996–2008 courtesy galeria Filomena soares
2 light jet prints mounted on aluminium, 120 x 10cm each 
2 books: anne emslie, the owl House, Johannesberg: Viking, 1991; ed. Peter 
noever, donald Judd: architecture, ostﬁldern-ruit: Hatje cantz, 2003
in 1996 Ferreira went to the chinati Foundation in Marfa, texas, 
usa, the home and workplace of american artist donald Judd, 
and built an installation based on the interior of the home of south 
african outsider artist Helen Martins.
in 1997 Ferreira went to nieu bethesda in south africa, the 
home and work place of Helen Martins and built an installation 
based on the interior of donald Judd’s architectural ofﬁce. 
double sided (Parasol) 
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a) ungrammatical landscape.2, b) For Mozambique (Model nº2 for a screen-orator-kiosk celebrating the post-independence utopia),
c) crossing the Floor (shadow Version)
First ﬂoor
a
b
c
2003–2008. courtesy the artist and Mori gallery, sydney
Fold-down display in two parts. Form ply with piano hinges.
Part 1 total length 64cm, hinged three times. 28cm wide and 3cm at 
thickest throughout. 
Part 2 total length 348cm, hinged three times. 22.cm wide and 0cm at 
thickest throughout. 
Paint. dulux Vinyl Matt and acquatech gloss, black and Poppy red. colour and 
distribution adapted from ian burn, left to right Painting, polymer paint on 
canvas, 38. x 64cm, 196. this painting has 2 differentiated red bands and 
2 differentiated black bands of differing widths.
a landscaPe is not soMetHing You look at but soMetHing 
You look tHrougH, Madrid 2004–2006 
13 part sewn essay, 2003-06, petit points cotton & silk, glass, each 10.0 x 
1.0 x 2.cm, decadry lettering. title and structure of elements adapted from 
ian burn, Homage to albert (“south through Heavitree gap”), 1989 water-
colour on bromide, Plexiglas, wood 30 x 23 x 10cm exhibited: artworkers union 
beneﬁt, tin sheds, sydney, 1989. ian burn is an australian artist who formed 
part of the new York wing of art & language. 
a
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph locations 
Melbourne 1964, painted wood frame by Mel ramsden cited in 
the chapter “Making art From a different Place,” written by 
art & language [text by Mel ramsden, annotated by Michael 
baldwin] Published in ian burn Minimal-conceptual work 196-
1970. catalogue published to coincide with the exhibition of the 
same title, 6 February–29 March 1992 art gallery of western 
australia.
landscaPe
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of a per-
manent donald Judd concrete installation. chinati Foundation, 
Marfa texas, reproduced in the chapter entitled “acrescentan-
do (adding).” d.a.1 documentos de arquitectura, Facultad de 
arquitectura lisboa Primavera 1996.
is
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of a 
concrete building, an abandoned project with Judd practicing as 
architect, chinati Foundation, Marfa texas, published in the 
exhibition catalogue donald Judd-architektur, westfälischer 
kunstverein, Münster, del 16 de abril al 4 de junio, 1989.
not
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of the 
exhibition site for double sided, Part i, april 1996. a temporary 
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narelle Jubelin, Marcos corrales
ungrammatical 
landscape.2 
look
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of the 
interior of the northern artillery shed, chinati Foundation, 
Marfa texas, with the permanent installation of ﬁfty-two 
aluminium works by donald Judd. roof and windows are also by 
donald Judd. ibid., donald Judd-architektur.
(nb: this is the only interior view in the 13 part sewn sequence.)
at
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of haystacks 
by narelle Jubelin, sourced to reference the landscapes of what 
could be termed temporary installations of minimalist sculptural 
works, outside salamanca, spain, saturday 16 october 2004.
but
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of adobe 
buildings, saturday 16 october 2004. located by narelle 
Jubelin to reﬂect the exhibition sites of both nieu bethesda, 
south africa and Marfa texas of Ângela Ferreira’s temporary 
installations double sided Parts i and ii. 
these adobe buildings sit beside the haystacks and adjacent to 
the centro Penitenciaría (prison) located on the national High-
way n630, 313km outside salamanca. in a repeated televisión 
news reports this prison was cited as a probable location for 
discussions between members of eta and alleged islamic extrem-
ists by members of the spanish conservative party, Partido Popu-
lar, in the wake of the atocha train bombings of March 11, 2004.
installation at the chinati Foundation, Marfa texas where 
american artist, donald Judd, once worked. showing the se-
quence of mirrors placed by Ângela Ferreira to reﬂect the 
surrounding landscape and ex-military constructions. cited in the 
exhibition catalogue Ângela Ferreira em sítio algum /no Place 
at all. Museu do chiado – Museu nacional de arte contem-
porànea, lisboa 23 october 2003–18 January 2004.
soMetHing
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of a façade 
detail of the exhibition site for double sided, Part i, april 1996 
showing the reﬂection of the adjacent concrete building in one 
of the mirrors placed by Ângela Ferreira to reﬂect the surround-
ing landscape and location; chinati Foundation, Marfa texas.
You
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of the ex-
hibition site for double sided, part ii, January 1997 a temporary 
installation at the ibis art centre in nieu bethesda, south africa 
the location where south african artist Helen Martins, once 
worked. exterior aluminium structure detail showing sculptural 
windows designed by Ângela Ferreira, based on the donald Judd 
windows of the northern artillery shed of the chinati Founda-
tion, Marfa texas. 
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soMetHing
cotton & silk petit point rendition from the original photographic 
tranparency of graﬁtti 
sadam es Malo bush es Peor [sadam is bad bush is worse] a 
photograph comissioned by donald Judd and later reproduced 
as an anti-war poster for a show held at galería theospacio, 
Madrid, by donald Judd, april 1991; transparency reproduced 
courtesy of galería elvira gonzalez, Madrid. 
the post-exhibition poster was published in the exhibition cata-
logue donald Judd tate Modern london  February – 2 april 
2004, k20 kunstsammlung nordrhein-westfalen, dusseldorf 
19 June –  september 2004 and kunstmuseum basel 2 october 
2004 – 9 January 200.
You
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of graﬁtti 
bush asesino Mentiroso asnar complice, [bush lying assasin 
asnar accomplice] Photographed by narelle Jubelin, ibiza august 
31 2004. (the misspelling of “aznar” phonetically mimics how 
bush pronounces it, and establishes a wordplay that the suggest 
the word “ass” in spanish.)
look
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of redfern, 
sydney graﬁtti 
if You Voted liberal … i will Hunt You down and kill You. i don’t 
know where You live but i’m Very good @ research; 
photographer unknown, forwarded by email to narelle Jubelin 
after the australian Federal legislative elections, on 9 october 
2004, where the conservative coalition of the liberal and the 
national Party of australia won a forth three year term. 
tHrougH
cotton & silk petit point rendition from a photograph of robert 
smithson’s overturned rock, uxmal (second Phase), 1969. 
reproduced in robert smithson: the collected writings, uni-
versity of california Press berkeley, los angeles, london. 
copyright 1996 the estate of robert smithson.
(adapted from “ungrammatical landscape annotations” by 
narelle Jubelin 2003-2006. 
centro José guerrero, granada, april 28th – July 16 2006.)
with thanks to: Max turner, Piers Jamson, nick sanders, 
steve Musgrove, Jimmy Mould, anna nesbitt, 
simeon corless, louisa adam 
3
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Ângela Ferreira
2008 courtesy galeria Filomena soares, lisbon
wood, mild steel, 2 dVd, 2-channel video projections, 60’ (loop): “Mozam-
bique” (bob dylan /bob dylan, Jacques levy) in Hard rain, bob dylan in 
concert at Hughes stadium, Fort collins, colorado, usa, May 23, 1976, pro-
duced by tVtV in association with streaming eagle Productions inc. (3`41”)
“Makwayela,” a ﬁlm by Jean rouch and Jacques d’arthuys, Maputo, 
Mozambique, 1977 (17`2”)
00 x 130 x 160 cm 
For Mozambique (Model 
nº2 for a screen-orator-
kiosk celebrating the 
post-independence utopia)
For Mozambique captures two historical moments of great social 
and political optimism: the ﬁrst being the period following the 
russian revolution in the 1920s, which is denoted through the 
formal physical structure of the work; and the second being the 
euphoria surrounding the independence of Mozambique in the 
mid 1970s, referenced through the two ﬁlms included in the piece.
the structure itself is based on a 1922 design for an agitprop1 
kiosk by the latvian-russian artist gustav klucis, who was an 
important exponent of russian constructivism in the late 1910s 
and early 1920s. the agitprop kiosk was a multifunction struc-
ture used widely in the russian communist Party in the 1920s to 
inﬂuence and mobilize public opinion within the volatile period 
following the russian revolution. often nomadic and demountable, 
39
the temporary kiosks were placed in the streets during special 
events and offered a range of functions, including bookstands, 
loudspeakers, screens and platforms for speakers, sites for po-
sters, and screens for ﬁlm projections.
Ferreira uses her agitprop structure to present two ﬁlms which 
capture the celebratory spirit of post-independence Mozambique 
(197–77). the short ﬁlm Makwayela, directed by the French 
documentary ﬁlmmaker Jean rouch, shows Mozambican factory 
workers articulating their independence from colonial rule 
through song and dance; whereas dylan’s song lyrics imagine a 
hedonistic atmosphere in Mozambique, where he sees himself 
“among the people living free.”
the structure becomes a manifestation of the celebratory uto-
pian atmosphere in post-colonial Mozambique, and also a 
monument to the feelings of hope held for the future of the 
country at this time, prior to the political shift towards Marxism 
and the civil war, which would grip the country for the next two 
decades.
special thanks to Jürgen bock and Maumaus, lisbon
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Ângela Ferreira, narelle Jubelin 
2008
Petit point rendering of black & white photograph of the Ferreira family 
crossing the equator aboard the cruiseliner Principe Perfeito in 1964
Produced Madrid, april 2008.1
silent 30 second colour video loop. Produced lisbon, april 2008
Parasol unit, london, 2008
courtesy the artists. collection lisa blakiston, Perth
crossing the Floor 
(shadow Version)
 1 in the second version of the petit point it is almost apparent that the girl is 
poking out her tongue.

4
aFterword: back oF House
the work of art is marked by the sum of its journeys. and as it 
leaves its mark in turn it changes, somehow, along the way. You 
might not witness the change nor be able to verify any signs or 
gestures of transformation after the fact, but between one pause 
and another, somehow, inscrutably, something has changed.
Front of House is one such stop along a continuing series of prac-
tices, revisiting and rethinking works to a degree that could be 
understood to render them as if seen for the ﬁrst time. Parasol 
unit has proved to be a privileged space of reﬂection, in which 
to take stock, regroup and deﬁne a series of intersecting prac-
tices that have been mutually indebted for many years. and in 
so doing has produced a new body of work that is deﬁned by the 
location and the discourse which accompanied the project. a 
citation becomes a point of origin and vice versa, and fresh com-
mentary is accrued back into the work it comments upon.
the process of conﬁguring Front of House – artistic, architectural, 
curatorial - calls into question the very nature of authorship and 
constantly asks to whom this work might be said to belong? in 
whose name is the work articulated? time and again, the answer 
might depend upon perspective, the view from where you stand.
the result is a series of projects that intersect within the space 
in a way that none of us might have anticipated. although the 
space has been articulated to the millimetre, with one ﬂoor 
connecting to the next, with echoes and parallels throughout, the 
most dramatic moments within the project have occurred at 
points of intersection, where there appears to have been an 
“incursion” of one work into another. this is not simply a case of 
the blurring of sightlines, but a conceptual shift within the frame-
work of practice as we see it in the exhibition.
collaboration has been a familiar term within our vocabulary, but 
the project has offered us the opportunity for something more. 
a series of sustained, autonomous practices that have moved 
forward in parallel with the occasional radical intersection. until, 
of course, the works move on and are reconﬁgured elsewhere.
andrew renton
london, July 2008
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